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Deep Dive Results

State of the Nation
In January 2019 we asked our urban community in Northern Ireland all about their views on
the economy, Brexit, travel and more in our State of the Nation survey. Here’s a snapshot of
what they told us. For the full results please contact us on 028 9032 2333.

FEELINGS ON NI ECONOMIC SITUATION
85% are worried to some degree about
the current NI economic situation
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Slightly worried

38%
Very worried
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47%

51%

trust newspapers less
than last year

Lack of local Cost of food and
government
drink

trust advertising online
less than last year

Global warming, keeping up with cost of living and cost
of petrol and home energy also feature on the list of local
and global issues NI Urbanites are most concerned about.

35%

TOP SPENDING CUTBACKS

30%

42%

26%

Healthy-enough money
left at the end of the month
for luxuries or savings

Ok-get by, but there's
not a lot leftafter the
basicsare taken careof

Tight or struggling–just
making ends meet / in danger
of fallingbehind withbills

76%

say their financial situationis little or much
worse than it was this time last year.
30% say there has been no change.
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are concerned about
potentialof rising costs
of imported items
following Brexit

Ocean plastic
pollution crisis

trust banks less than
last year

PERSONAL FINANCIAL SITUATION

BREXIT:
RISING COSTS

62%

CHANGES TO FINANCIAL SITUATION

ORGANISATIONAL TRUST
trust government less
than last year

64%

80%

Neither worried or not worried
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TOP ISSUES OF CONCERN

43%
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Food-on-the-go

Going to
restaurants

BREXIT:
HARD BORDER

33%

41%

list a hard border with
Republic of Ireland as
their top concern
following Brexit

Going out to a
bar

Fashion

Takeaways

BREXIT:
EU HOLIDAYING

33%

are less likely to book /
make plans for a holiday
in an EU country after
March 2019

